Knowing how to combine the right technologies is key to good amine unit performance. Amine Optimization has the knowledge, experience, testing capabilities, products and services to match to individual amine units and optimize their operations.

**COMPLETE TECHNICAL SERVICE OFFERINGS**
- On-site Technical Support
- Filter & Coalescer Performance Testing
- Rich & Lean Amine Sampling
- Process & Equipment Evaluations
- Amine Loss Determination & Recovery
- Amine Unit Consulting
- Amine Foam Testing & Root Cause Analysis
- Antifoam Optimization
- Technical Training & Troubleshooting

Chromatography, microscopy, spectroscopy, materials analysis and many other techniques are used to determine the root-causes of the problems at hand. Scheduled testing on a regular basis can be performed at specific locations to stay ahead of big process upsets, avoid unscheduled shutdowns and minimize losses.